Abstract: Multi-planar near-field acoustic holography~AH) uses measurements of the complex pressure on multiple intersecting planes enclosing a source to reconstruct the surrounding radiated sound field, both towards and away from the source's surface. This method is applied to a Hutchins' violin, SUS295, which has been the subject of other published studies. High-resolution holograms of data are acquired while an open-frame mechanical bowing machine, designed by the authors, excites the violin. When these holograms are projected using MNAH towards the surface of the violin. whose coordinates have been obtained usinz a coordinate measunne machine. areas on the v io Iin structure responsible' for significant radiation may be identified. 'The~AH are compared to the dominating mode shapes which are nearest in frequency; on the same instrument by other researchers.
INTRODUCTION
results calculated for certain frequencies these have been previously documented Amidst the volumes of violin researc~one will find studies on the mode shapes of the violin structure and measured fti-field directivity patterns, but little has been done to document the sound radiation connecting the two regions. The purpose of this investigation is to fill in that information, characterizing the three-dimensional radiatd sound field surrounding a bowed violin source, born very close to the violin's surface extending to the far-field; tim this, one gains knowledge about the radiation mechanisms of the violin. A technique known as Multi-planar Nearfield Acoustic Holography~AH) is used. MNAH is a recent extension of planar near-field acowtic holography which was originally developed in the early 1980s (1). The procedure involves making measurements of the complex sound pressure radiating horn a source, on multiple intersecting planes (typically four) which surround the source. These data me used with the MNAH algorithm to reconstruct the sound field at any other location around the source, from its surface out to the fkr-field. A well-studied Hutchins' violin, SUS295, is the instrument chosen for the work presented here. Previous investigations on this violin include an extensive modal examination by Marshall, both before its 1988 back plate modifications (2) and afterwards (3); more recently Roberts and Rossing have documented its modal characteristics using electronic TV holography (4). Consequently, a correlation may be made between the radiation mechanisms found using MNAH and the mode shapes previously measured from the same instrument.
DATA ACQUISITION AND MNM~CONSTRUCTION
For the current study, a bowed excitation is applied to the instrument in order to emdate actual excitation procedures as accurately as possible. An open-tie mechanical bowing machine has been constructed for the task (5). This device mounts the violin in the center of its rectangular tie.
A pulley system is employed to drive a polyester belt, covered with handsewn horsehairs, continuously across the stings.
The apparatus is capable & exciting each of the instrument's open strings, while a number of other fxtors are controlled, including bow velocity, bow tension, bow force against the violin, and bow-bridge distance.
Four planes of hologram data are measured around the violin, corresponding to the four sides of the apparatus frame. While the violin is excited with the machine, a vertical array of 15 microphones traverses horizontally across the plane of interest to obtain measurements of the complex sound pressure. A sixteenth microphone is fixed in place and provides relative phase information fm each fill test, A total of 120 x 120 data points are taken in eaeh plane for high spatial resolution; the test positions are 1 cm apart and at a distance of approximately 1 cm away from the most exterior point of the violin in that plane. Afier the measured time signals are -formed to the _ domain, the ma~itude and phase data at the peaks of the spectrum fm eaeh position in space are consolidated to form the planar holograms. Each fundamental and harmonic frequency of the open string beween 100 Hz and 3000 & maybe separately studied.
The hologram of pressure data at a particular fiequeney is windowed and zeropadded before applying the~AH algorithm to project the data to another plane. Projections to planes ftier from the violin may be made in any desired increment of distance. The projection of the sound field towards the violinis a bit trickier. First, contrary to what has been previously believed, it is possible to use near-field acoustic holography to reconstruct towards every point on an arbitrarily-shaped source. AppIying this back-propagation to the ti= of SUS295 requires knowledge of the violin's stiace coordinates; these are obtained by using a coordinate measuring machine.
A small diameter probe is used systematically to touch the contour of the top plate, the fiberboard, and the back plate, providing Cartesian coordinate data for each point. A grid of coordinates is compiled to match the grid of the hologram points (Fig. 1) . Reconstruction towards the violin surface is accomplished in a consistent increment until the outermost grid point denoting the surf= of the violin is reached. Then the sound field including sound pressure, particle velocity and sound intensity, at every z-plane which matches a z-coordinate from the tia points of SUS295 is reconstructed; data on those portions of the reconstruction plane which cross beyond the violin surface are discarded. Accumulating all pertinent da@allows detection of intense radiation areas on the instrument.
FIGU~1. SUS295 top and back plates, showing the grid point locatiom on the violin surface used for reconstruction.
COMPAMSON OF MNAH~SULTS TO MODAL ANALYSIS
One interesting characteristic about the violin not present in other stringed instruments is that its two center strings, the D string (294~) and A string (440 Hz), have tidarnenti frequencies which lie very closely to major modes of the violin. The AOmode, an air mode characterized by motion of air through the f-holes, is typically H 294 Hz, while the T] mode, a top plate mode which is considered highly radiative, is located around 440 Hz (Table  1 ). Bowing the D or A string results in an excitation of many modes because a number of harmonics are generated. With~AH, however, the radiated sound field at the single &quency done is recons~cted separately from the other harmonics. The excitation isolated at one frequency theoretically still excites a number of violin modes, but most of the activity is expected to be at dominant mode shapes with frequencies nearest to the excitation. Thus, one can take~AH results at a specific frequency, such as 294 Hz, and compare the reconstructed sound field near the surface to adjacent mode shapes. The~AH results provide information on locations of dominant sound radiation from the violin, but these may not necesstily coincide with locations of high velocity documented by modaJ analysis. Similarities and discrepancies between the two different tests are presented.
